
WHAT DO YOU NEED TO KNOW  
BEFORE YOU ENROL?
These are the tabs that you may see when you enrol. Select them one at a time, depending on your situation. 

PENDENT [PENDING]
It is compulsory to enrol on any pending subjects first, except for optional subjects, which you are not required to repeat.

PLA [CURRICULUM] 
You will be shown the subjects you need to enrol on according to the curriculum for your degree course. Select the subjects 
you would like to enrol on.
Remember to check the subjects from your degree course and academic year in the curriculum at the end of this document. 
Also have the timetables on hand (https://www.tecnocampus.cat/ca/horaris), as well as the list of available optional subjects, 
where applicable.

RECONEGUDES [RECOGNIZED] 
If you have requested the validation or recognition of subjects, remember that you must enrol on them to have them 
included on your transcript. Therefore, any such subjects that you have yet to enrol on will be shown on this tab. 

IMPORTANT
1 Students are responsible for checking which subjects they are entitled to have validated/recognized each academic 

year. Any failure to do so could lead to a breach of the rules for progression in studies in future.
2 Remember, if you enrol on validated subjects, the system will generate two promissory notes so that you can make 

separate payments: one for your enrolment and the other for the recognized subjects (the cost of validated credits 
is 15% of the cost per credit + €3.34/credit). 

3 You can view the validations/recognitions you still have to add to your transcript using your SIGMA username by 
going to Expedients UPF/Consulta el teu expedient acadèmic [UPF transcripts/View your transcript].

 Go to the tab “Els meus tràmits” [My procedures] and select “Reconeixements i transferències” [Recognitions 
and transfers] from the dropdown menu. Click on the arrow to see the list of validated/recognized subjects. 
They may be marked “Incorporat a l’expedient” [included on the transcript] or “Resolt” [decided]. Subjects 
marked “RESOLT” [DECIDED] are the ones that you still need to enrol on as validated/recognized subjects. 

PROG. INT. [INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME]
Are you leaving on a mobility programme?
This tab will show you all the subjects that you included in the academic agreement that you signed with the 
international academic coordinator and will take during your time abroad. Make sure that all the subjects in the 
academic agreement are listed and add them. If they are not all there, write to rrii@tecnocampus.cat explaining the 
situation. Do not continue with the enrolment process until you receive a response from the department. To make sure 
that you have properly completed the enrolment, check that the subjects you will take during the mobility programme 
are listed on your enrolment form with the distinct numerical code “0” in the “Cod Pl” [Pl Code] column or check your 
transcript directly. 
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Pendent   Pla   Reconegudes   Prog. Int.

Les meves dades  El meu expedient  Els meus tràmits  Normativa



ENROLMENT PROCESS

Enrolment registration
Go to “Expedients UPF” [UPF Transcripts] through SIGMA and, from there, to “Dona d’alta la teva nova matrícula” [Register 
your new enrolment].

Did you get an error message concerning a subject that was not included (“assignatura no 
col·locada”)?
You will see this message if you do not follow the standards for progression in studies. In that case, you will have to select only 
those subjects that allow you to comply with the progression standards. 

 If you have filed a request to progress despite not meeting these standards, the Academic Management office will 
notify you as soon as it receives the decision and modify your enrolment with the subjects you wish to enrol on, 
where applicable.

 DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING THE REQUEST: 6 September. NON-EXTENDABLE.

Are you eligible for subsidized fees? 
If you qualify for a previously accredited subsidy, check whether it is reflected in your enrolment through the corresponding 
discount (large family, etc.). If you do not see it, send us the supporting documents using the e-Secretari online secretary’s 
office (“Bonificacions i descomptes” [Subsidies and discounts]), where you will be able to upload the documents as PDFs.

 Important: The subsidy must be valid on the start date of the academic year. 

Confirmation of enrolment
Check that everything is correct and click “Confirmar” [confirm]. Print the enrolment form and the promissory note or notes 
(if you have enrolled on recognized or validated credits).

Once you have confirmed the enrolment, any additional changes will have to be made through the corresponding channel 
(check the procedures on the eCampus). 

The enrolment will be treated as an application; its admission by the academic services does not entail approval of its 
content. Any enrolment document contrary to current regulations will be considered null and void, without prejudice 
to the responsibilities arising from it, and the university will be able to modify that irregularity ex officio. 
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PAYMENT METHODS 

Single payment of the full registration fee
Use the promissory note that you will have to print upon completing your online enrolment. The payment can be made 
within a maximum of 30 days from the time of enrolment (payments made after this deadline will be subject to a €50 
surcharge) at TecnoCampus partner banks (Banc Sabadell, Caixabank, Bankia, BBVA and Banc Santander), at their branch 
offices or cashpoint machines or using their online banking platforms. 

Financing
1 Through a Sabadell Consumer CrediCompte Estudis line of credit. You have to arrange the financing by 15 October (non-

extendable). 
2 By Caixabank Exprés Loan 

IMPORTANT 
By clicking on this box, you are simply stating that you have chosen financing as your method of payment. Under 
no circumstances does it mean that you have contracted it. You will need to arrange the financing once you have 
completed your online enrolment.

If you have any questions or doubts concerning the financing, e-mail finanexpres@tecnocampus.cat
For more information on the procedures to follow, go to 
https://www.tecnocampus.cat/ca/matricula-estudiants-tecnocampus/preus-i-pagaments.

ONCE YOU HAVE COMPLETED YOUR ENROLMENT...

Cancellation of enrolment
Enrolment cancellation requests – whether total or partial – made in writing prior to the start date of the academic year 
will be granted and the student will be reimbursed for the full amount paid, less the administrative fees. 
Requests made in writing after the start date of the academic year and by 30 November will only be granted if the student 
has paid a minimum of €600 and the corresponding administrative fees. These amounts will not be refunded to the 
student. If the amount already paid is in excess of that amount, the student will be reimbursed for the difference. 
Beyond these deadlines, the student will be considered enrolled and will have to pay the full amount of the enrolment fee.
More information: https://www.tecnocampus.cat/ca/modificacions-matricula/renuncia

What happens if you do not pay the enrolment fee? 
Failure to make the enrolment fee payments by the corresponding deadlines will lead to the temporary suspension of your 
rights as a student and, where applicable, may lead to the cancellation of your enrolment, without entitlement to a refund.
However, this suspension of rights does not entail your withdrawal from the university. Therefore, should you wish 
to resume your studies, you will have to pay the outstanding amounts to the university and you will be subject to the 
standards for continuance. 
No transfer requests or applications for any other procedure with the university will be processed until you regularize your 
situation by paying the enrolment fee in full. 

Check your enrolment
You can check or reprint your enrolment, once you have confirmed it, at any time by going to: 
eCampus > EXPEDIENT UPF > La teva matrícula > Consulta la teva matricula 
[eCampus > UPF TRANSCRIPT > Your enrolment > View your enrolment]
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TROUBLE-SHOOTING

Do you have an academic problem or question regarding your registration?
Open a ticket at https://helpdesk.tecnocampus.cat, by selecting: gestió acadèmica > tràmits acadèmics [academic 
management > academic procedures]

Do you have a financial problem or question? 
Open a ticket at https://helpdesk.tecnocampus.cat, by selecting: gestió acadèmica > tràmits econòmics [academic 
management > financial procedures]

REMEMBER
• Open a single ticket for each problem. Duplicate tickets will be automatically closed. 
• Only use the helpdesk for problems with the online enrolment. For all other issues, please continue to use the established 

channel for each one.

ACCESS TO THE PLATFORM

To access SIGMA, you can click on this link
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coNtiNuÏtat i ProGrESSiÓ d’EStudiS
Per poder continuar els mateixos estudis iniciats a l’ESCSET, els estudiants de primer curs han de superar durant el primer any 
acadèmic dels estudis el 50% dels crèdits de què consta el curs.

Crèdits a superar: 30

ProGrESSiÓ d’EStudiS a tEmPS comPlEt

Accés a 2n curs
Cal superar el 66% dels crèdits 
corresponents al primer curs.

Crèdits a superar de primer: 39

Accés a 3r curs
Cal superar tot el primer curs i 
com a mínim el 66% dels crèdits 
corresponents al segon curs.

Crèdits a superar de segon: 39

Accés a 4t curs
Cal superar tot el segon curs i 
com a mínim el 66% dels crèdits 
corresponents al tercer curs.

Crèdits a superar de tercer: 39
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Grau EN adE i Gi -docèNcia EN aNGlèS
Branca de coneixement
Ciències Socials i Jurídiques

centre
Escola Superior de Ciències Socials i de l’Empresa

data Verificació
30/6/2010

Publicació BoE
BOE 26/03/2012

Publicació Pla d’Estudis
BOE 27/12/2016

renovació acreditació
15/12/2016

 Codi Grup primer Curs  Trimestre  Tipus eCTs 

 Codi Grup seGon Curs  Trimestre  Tipus eCTs 

 Codi Grup TerCer Curs  Trimestre  Tipus eCTs 

 Codi Grup quarT Curs  Trimestre  Tipus eCTs 

240*Consulta llistat optatives a la web
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 Distribució en crèdits eCTs
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